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sHSjSIE
knap I||el§Ldo know is that, in •* ‘njMjynil Kjliff 
Interview last fiât Oel. Stratton forbade 
Dr. Quin’s ImréiBg ifts .||tw|ili) 
Dunraven without klttlfien per|M» 
don. -I happened to be in theoffioeat 
the time.” ,• jAgtl!

••Was it before or after that he was 
«aid to go there eo <6teoT asked Farn-

itto

-«y. ijHwFytf) otalfcod 1
H "f^tr^totowfa l.stralg#» ecroes the parade andthOboan 

| dary road. «th his blue eyes fixed
Aerthen» wfa bettotile^Mt &The latter was studying hint ah he

_ — -■_t - „ . I (aune, and doubtless read that expression fit wan fir * *

“Well, both," answered Belknap, r»|^^~n

luctantly “Bat nndéretand me, Mr. m.ln..inlng . ^ .h» prompted him to apeak in a tone tern' Bÿ JdfelTtt
Famham, 1_ know nothing whatever Of I m to amault officers or men rordial than he had ever employed te^ «kyTfiSnt gi

"ti^gSng tidttefIfttey'^Xi p^^î°2d the sergeant. pata- I l«t®*% 

his professional service»” said Col. Brai- |fujiyi ..j w^s. j ^ my horse ont- I h<,a'1 on his hand, to

““That was the point at Issue, appar- « iL’buUdfag»!’’ “ 864 “ nWreT twice tod^but could not find ybu. 6nd 
ently,” answered Belknap.- “Ool 3trat- timedidlt happen?" 1 wanted to apeak with you on a matter-
ton said thatit was not on p^feesionti momlng_ eir; hTraore than an of some importance." «a M
grounds that he went,aud thereby seemed Lpur and a ^Jfftfter ypn «poke to me In ‘You could have found me on driUoi 5 
to widen thebreach between them Dr. X^vaUey.” ^ the court, if anything immediate, was »
Quin would not apeak to the eôlonel after - Seeded. Vbave been nowhere else, esthah except when duty required^" thJ^tfday^Wh^Qwynne this U®l# *° 8table9’’' ferry. ®l>ortly

u^Thllh^ilrofr/toro 2L

he carefully fept rohim^lf  ̂ “ "WeThere . am. Dr. Quim drive

his custom to reqd&e bis officers *> ask ™ ^ e JT the eereeant, ahead and let us have iC"
permission to leave the garrison for aride rl ' forth a hancL^It- "• wanted,to_aak you If, while you
or hunt when they were to be absent I M .hmi, gir. I have been w,‘re at the ranch last night, you aau
from no duty, and only by day. Here it tind|j oareJ, for not til anything of a large signet ring, with a
was midnight, as he thought It over, and down there_ and che men who . rest and motto engraved on the atone.
the doctor had not returned, neither had me ^ punished. Pve . Ldid not' ““leaa 7ou mean th^L'"
he mentioned his desire to ride away, bMn nuite u nurBLj -no fed -j,a Ht. Maitland wore."
although he had been with the colonel braD^ed ud bandaged as -though Fd I ‘The very one! You noticed that. dic
well nigh an hour before parade. True ^ right hoepital. indeed,
he had sent the doctor word m go and , d ,t nped anything but rest. Hi be
join Lieut. Perry at the gate of Dun ^ rj ht ^ ^
raven, and that would account for his „R*t , j*. Qnln ought toroe
detention; but he knew tto fhee^geon afld ^ w m nbt inared.n “And it was nowhere to be found afte.
was several miles away from hu post and J . xhe doctor has seen I y°u went away. You may remember tnat ner note mat jne
his patiepts at the moment that message „ ' you were chafing and slapping that hand wasnt opened until first call for parade,
was sent . . . „„ „„ har(l and 1 thought you might have accident , ^”“8 was completed at rao-

Meantime. Perry, too, was bavmg a It ally removed it at that time." n g ^ he buc‘f-
comm union with himself, and finding ti «“«g-gf «TV “The reflection is not a pleasant one ^8 U= ÿ» ba’t aathearaembly eound-
aU vexation of spirit All the way ? Dr. Quin,' said Pérry, with "an angry ed, andi ho had to go straight acroesto
home the memory of that sweet English] find hrin» light in the b(ue eyes: 7 f°°P wae, forming-» glrtter-
face was uppermost in his thoughts H^^TbaLkT * ^‘Pardon me. Mr. Perry; I put it awk
had been startled at the eight of a young] hesitated oainfuHv again- wardly, hut 1 mean no reflection what w
fnit Ia‘rseZTf 'retied ^doctor saw ^this eCng- over Miss Maitland mentioned your ef ^c^p^TdW^

h n h^d rl down near where I was hurt; but I got f°>*> to restore the old gentleman town. v^à^nA hekmfw well he would
rs-oJ^.ldh^iarLdhim to toow back here without his help, sir. Lieu- scionsness and together we searched the ^ye to aooopnt for his rina AU through
ti^tshe r^ wifnle ^toroy k^T wnant'’’ “id Ae suddenly, *>]» and the floqr after wejhad putjiim parade his thoughts,"were divided
; „ Ki,u„ hasiittiti nirl he "there are one or two things connected safely to bed and discovered the loss of u,e fa;r face he had seen at Dun-
,n®, Z, hefnre that evening* and witb this day’s work that I cannot telL the ring Itjaone to which he attaches raven tbe u]gbt before and the dark one it"
delighted that^couldto of service to Co™e ^at may, I must n<* apeak oT kno^vJrweU^ ““tvfag lashes sweeping “What hesafaHs true, lira Belknap
her All this was retroeoect worth in I them, even to the captain.” ~ upon nmi. wiyiei s:now very wen yoi those soft, peachy cheeks and half veil- promptly asseverated Mr. Dana. “The
dulging!Vt then arose thwack shadow pe”7 was =Uent a moment Then he “ ifi* tho«e wonderful liquid, epeatihgi ^„have all to be in readiness for

on his vision. How came Dr Quin kindly answered. anil so establish the truth of Mr -Mait- Side-glancing eyes. He saw Mrs. Bdk- master on Monday , and the saddle kits
striding in there as though “native and do not thrnk any one here wiU St it W on Ma t£m °ap fOTth a ™°™.ent 88 thou«h *° P°*-to shape for inspection."
to the manner bo™r-how came he to WW* to tel /**, you consider it land a ^™°a„ hngeI join the CTpup of ladies on the walk, -Only in Capt Stryker’s troop?” softly
cau her “OladysT Perry tw. ^en ^vU”r?wiU°dottrr^ to 'D w““ douotrSoli-ot its be ^ ta‘
pondering over this matter, for full hall y°u Jo reveal, « will ao wnat i can to carried to 'PtotneIlade UP down her piazza. He credulously;
Z hour on the homeward ride before he *“ that your wnahes are respected And “f r^^^^^veatSwtcd b«w *»t he must hasten to her the in- “Ijo.of cWse not. One officer is 
bethought him of Mrs. Lawrence’s re “>"• f^aresure 1 can do nothing e ch^uTt " tiant therank of office» dispersed and tack*at the post from each troop. It
marks about the signal lights. One 7ou, good n^hLae^etot." And the myauentionwhd chafing^ make his peace possible, but-mrthey happened to fall on Perry in Ma
tting led to Another in his recollection of young officer held out his hand.^ The paihir hall and piazza have beeo marched to the front and saluted the ••! fancy I should prefer serving in
her Ilk. The doctor answered the sig uSg®”» “fht' sir.’ answered Gwynne. sw^pt and probed. a.™di^,bJ commanding officer he signaled that he eome old™ captain’s troop if I were Mr.
nais, no one else; the doctor and no one He heeitated one moment. It was the held hi L h^d wherea. ^ something to say to them all, and, Perry. It seems that while your other
else was received at Dunraveg; the doc- flrat time <””<» he entered the semce, , brighten “and with m0Til^ aïa7 * Jhe edge of -the parade captains stay home and look after their
tor had declined to answ™ an/questidns n“r^ 8™ before, that an officer T Las aaked to‘inquire of Kround, so that the troops might not be companies, Capt, Stryker has a anb-
about the people at the ranchAad been " s^o^BmShTnot^^ ?» “f it hZntytd “ouZl it W “ f > "** *. ~“—

silent ann mysterious, yet fréquent m strange smisation. Itmigntnot ne yooa manner nrav let that be o0™ about him, a silent group under the hunting.his visits' And then, more than all. discipline" to take advantage of It, but £r by you, ^mnei pray Jtet that^be uttIe Bhade trees that bounded the road- “On the other hand, we fellows have
what was that Mrs. Lawrence said or in there were other reason» Gwynne my apology. 1 hen 1 amto ray youraw and took a letter from the breast a dozen things to do in our troops that
«mated that Mrs. Quin, “such a lovely °°ked “P ™ the frank blue eyes of Ms " ™ of his uniform coat. Capt. Stryker does himself in his. life
woman, tod," had taken her children and Ueutenant and read something there tiiatl but not again . “Gentlemen." said he, “this will be | as broad as it's long, Mrs. Belknap,” said
left him early that spring, and all on ao- told a new story. Out oauje a hand as I . uffiess you^ch^ra to add q, importance to some of you, and of Jana. He did not fancy her criticising
count of somebody or something con slender and shapely as that of the young to your. correspondent that the next interest to all. It explains something the methods of his cavalry associates,
nected with Dunraven Ranch? Ooôd officer» and the two were 8Üently Md I tl°ie 1 aHR<xiat^d with missmg prop- ngne of ^ understood, and contains j and was possibly a tittle piqued at thetdTe;eV °°Uld ^ 1,6 “Glady8-'' I question hlmr raid Péréy I ^stion Jd^t. ^no? though a ^itt'att^^thet” | ^ P^’a

Instead of taking a bath and going to| ^^^thtre n^ ramthi^g ^ | ‘’'a^uu’u smile shone for an instant ,» Mr.Adjutant. you

the th>ctor's grave face: And. clearing Ms throat, Mr. torn- ““K laughingly with Mrs. Sprague and
“1 fear that I have not accomplished exchanging shots with the colonel and

my mission very diplomatically, Mr. S*“- ^ponnivmi, Bairoa, Prldiy j Mrs. Lawrence. The four were getting
Perry, and am sorry to have vexed you. “OM. Bnlnard, -th Otialry, Vort BossItSR , on admirably together,and seemed too 
The colonel tells me, by the way, that 1 Müaod toconflnvd tohtibed, much abeorbed in their own fun to note .
ought to say to you that the reason I ^i^gwhi^Wa^d^r^eived^T thî I the fact thht Mrs. Belknap andher knot-

was so long in reaching jour party last imndeofyom- adjutantl He directs me to mHto1 of tour or five satellites had been grad- ’ - 116 J8 . “ni.,
uiglit was that 1 was detained attending ss tallows; that, white he regrete the bolstaroue œily edging away toward thw right, and ravti,®a*,“
to another case—one pf our own men. that the rest of the bunt was becoming sends the dust flying into the very faces
Good evening, sir." And, raising Mr “h2?«<S.^3 widely scattered. * f •“ Pur8Uer8‘, for “°ï
forage cap, the doctor -walked atoM; one of our people and apparent damage to; “It ia time we stirred up a jack rabbit b°unds are_60 jlose that __
and with dignity away, leaving Perry- Mr. Perty-the matter àt dnot preeapd. As to at least,” said the colonel “Suppose we jaws are* snapping the ^ at ®vei7 
too-surprised to speak^ veer over toward the northwest a Utile “ td *®^htand

“The colonel told hip to tell me!” war distinct anderstan imgTietween Hr. Halt Whatever we do, We want no chase down “P *^® “^P®
Perry’s wondering soliloquy at Last tendtad the fermer commanding offloer at Fort there toward Dunraven; those wire fences too far—beyond.they sweep around in 
“Tlien I suppose he must have told the «°» ,‘Je garrieoo raould would gpoU it all" *?n« cu^®’bu‘’ be ,haa
chief some story to account for M» being huâSÛfffititoSeof ..ôr^aoplèraSd e«» “I Wonder if those people never hnntT them off, the hunted, senseless, helpless 
away." It was pretty evident from tin. trespaaeos thoraaervati< Mr. Maitland holds said Mr. tomham, who had. joined the wr®te*l1,88 forgotten the trailers In the 
young fetiotv’s manner as heentered tin that it was thjedotgr' of( - Braln&rd'e predeeee- quartet: he always- kept dose, to his they spring across the angle he has
houra that toe story was not one which] '^rfraThTS, «krnti. a. befitted an aspirant for the ““d®. “>d are close as toe origmti pur-
struck him as being entitled to cohfl knSring^ô lovadois of Utt even adjutancy. “Englishmen are generaUy “d much the fresh™ ’
dence or consideration. .1 ronhe very me- ham tbs proper an- game for all sorte of sport” madly now he twists and turns, first op

s. rorcro p . u___, On the table in liis little sitting, room "drtodged themselves to restralafrom -j can gee horsemen out there on toe «°® h™- aifn “® °™er' ^vhr to tog
, T JUST what hour the dainly note. It Was not the iliW, “f°" . prairie to the east of the ranch,” said rear comin8 ridenreee the signs of
i P«t eergeo® returned h/hat, under that supe^ctipj ^™. whose eyes were keen, “andl “* dl®wn’ the^scimying^ to Fort Ros”ter toat tion and be had not been slow to opd. ma-o —mred into by his predeoemor. could have sworn a moment ago thatl to and fro of horse mad. hound. Come
« “8b‘ do ene eeemed to and read them i, anything, the clouai ^ F. Ewra. Mmmaer." »w. horaewoman." ‘‘g’fw?’

. . , , ~ know. He aa p upon his forehead seemed to deepen at Theewasamomentof puzzled rilenoe. “Nonsense, Qipt Stryk™!» exclaimed we can be in at the death!” Mrs. Law-
He would have been glad M go back to at rick called imperturbable as ev™, J (jf jt Qe icked' it u looked im The colonel looked quizzicaUy^round Mrs. Lawrence, yet with a quick glance t®"5® on®n® «.de of theravtoe ia as tor
toe colonel and keep watch with to; entire foUowing morning, and the few g ent, at too a-idress, hesitated à mo îifSro tie circle qf bronzed and soldi™ly at Mrs. Sprague. “What could you * J*? “ “»• Be?maP. °°
but there was one thing l0°““t®d'"d^ °««^s who w™e at hradquartora «titor ^ ^ it back on his desk andWent -fede. mad™ toe Black helmet» Capt have taken for a..‘lady on horeebeckT’ f**- toeof them must lore the brush;
his visit to Dunraven that he could not guard mounting were able to affirm that ^ the inner room He-toàa not read' Stryker’s Ups were twitching with amuse- Do you suppose there couldtoé ladies at h® «a®®01 die on both rides at onto,
bear to speak of, especiaUy as tooee 5ie colonel had been courteous ranzujti b wa8 almosttime; fc «eo» behind their black fringe of beard. Dutoaven^nTwe not towT Thedark; beauty baa had more thanone
words of Mr» Lawrence recurred dgam in Ms greeting to the medical officOT, and L, ami cha„ge faisrilress. for So one spoke at first; but presently a “Hardly poraiUe," answered toe top- «WSW disappointment in the last two
and again to hia memory. He had not the* nothing whatever bad beenetid ^,r p^phe was to dêe ttSerttrU* &q> vi*®teoop command™ gave vent tain, “andtoSfore I doubted toe ere days; « would be intolerable now that, 

said one wm-d-he did pot want to tell- about his being awaysolate the preti- J jnf friend<: aod Ca^sml to his «notions: J dence of my sense» Yet something very «**=•» tawfenoe. and not she.
of Gladys MaitlanA ousevenmg. .Çapt- Stryker cimne hmae Lawrence were to be of to^-party “What a bombastic old crank! Who j-fike a lady followed by a groom rode should proyerthe vietto

And so it happened that Perry, too, soon after midnight, had a brief talk Alreulvk-wos noted that wheii unyofth. faheT down the dope into the valley about ten Bunny makes one frantic rush up toe
was awake and astir when the footsteps with hia colonel, and went over to the ^ ‘ ^ ^ th(i p^t gave a “An Englishman-the own® of the minutes ago.^She is out of right in toe slope to the right, aud, with half a dozen
of the cavalry sergemit were heard on stables «inquire mto Gwyirne eoondi- uttletoa or diim™ at which only eiglu Mggeetranch inthis part of Texas,” am- «mb™ now. If Perry were only with hounds at hia very heel» spina m bunt 
their way to Capt Stryker’s quarter» tion before he went to bed. Parte tome q wp|.p hercd together, the-Be) swered the colonel “Capt Belknap, os I’d send him off tKre to see.” ~ ofb"®Yf: sight of two fresh
Listening, he noted that toe soldier had mto Perry s room after morning ^ stable» j ^ were nut invited on tbè ramé even Capt- Lowrenoe, have you any knowtl “Yee, we miss Perry on our hunta," antagmiista fronting him, whirls sud- 
haitedatthe colonel’s, held abnef con- and told him,aa hewaa yawrung and illg^lb Mr. Perrv.and yiceverra. Wheif ed^of the agreement of which be nt) toe colonel to hie lady friend» daily about to toe right, and almori
versation witb that offloer, and then stretchmg in bed, that tho captain had cainp in -whi8tljn„ and singing speaks?" “He fa one of onr beet riders and most dtvee under h™ horse s heaving barrel
turned back across toe parade Instant- bad quite a long «a» and banging doors and ’making til man “Nothing beyond toe vague talk we enthusiastic sportsmen. He will be out,
ly divining that news had comeof Sergt mommg and that “somethingwaa up of umiouth noise in the exuberance heard. Dr. Quin would be more apt to wilttienot, Steyter?”
Gwynne, Perry seized hia forage cap and I -he didn’t know what. Later in toe hig h6 ^to Perry’s do know what Col. Stratton agreed to than “Yea, air. Thera to really no neoee-
hurried in pursuit He overtook the day Perry was sent for by CoL Brainard ^ wm bis wont and begin a rat we would,” answered Belknap rity for hia staying in, add I so told him;
trooper just beyond the guard house and and found toe commanding officerjn ■ ■s t on the eTe,lts of the day “I will ask toe doctor this evening, but he felt that he ought to, at least
went with him eagerly to the stable» A consultation with Capt Stryter and two he HSmtbne. knowing no reason why such until certain work was finished Then
moment more, and he was bending ovot other troop commander» -we cant both eo to-morrow: and I sub- a policy of non-interoourae should be ob-1 he said he could ride eastward and join
a soldier’s bedside in a little room adjoin- At their request he repeated the story want sérVéd, I shall not recognize it What fa-Hu» Hurrah! there they goF
ing the forage shed and by toe tight of a of hfa adventure at Dunraven, beginning wherèr " more, while you will caution your meq Far oat to toe front, straight to toe
dim stable lantern looking down into the with hfa instructions to the men he left „„ _ ^ hounds. m-mor- to respect Dunraven bounds as they east, “a gray streak with a white tip to
bruised and battered features of the non- at the gate, and ending with old TIait-1 ^ qJ ^ know." would other private property, let them it" went shooting into sfwce as though
commissioned officer, whom he had pro- land’s swooning; and about an hour after pa™ «ave’ a whistle" of nernlexltv. show no hostility to toe ranch people launched from some invisible bow drawn
nounced of all others at Rossi ter toe he had finished he saw toe adjutant with jhe colonel had nromfaed toe ladfae that wbo may have occasion to visit u» The I by giant pow™. A big jack rabbit, all
most respected and highly thought of by a small eeoort ride away down tbe valley, I «*** shouldbe »nin this very weak, man who brought this note tells me he legs and ears, had listened quivering and
toe cavalry garrison and rightly conjectured that the colonel ^ deek hounds of the cavalry «**- wea threatened and abused by some cav trembling to the sounds of the approach-

“Sergeant, I’m very sorry to see you had sent a letter to Dunraven inquiring TOe to be out, and all the officer» alrymen near the stables. Mr. Maitland fag hunt, until an enterprising terri™,
so badly mauled," said Perry “How on into the cause of the assaults on two ^ tba <j«., ^n- professes to have no knowledge of an. | foremost skirmisher of the line, fairly
earth did it happen?” members of Ufa. command. Battalion a was to ao over into oth™ assault, but we have evidence that tumbled over him aa he crouched behind

Gwynne turned hia head painfully until drill kept him occupied all the morning; I ^ fah=mtié» Sérgt GWyhne was beaten by three fel a Uttie-bulich of weed* then with one
tlie one unliandaged eye could look about a garrison court convened at noon and |_____ tll. ,a.a. lows on the Dim raven grounds yesterday mighty leap and the accompaniment of
and see that none of the stable guard sat until skirmish drill began at 8 p. m.; toffieen for the oitiZe party : bosses That matter is yet to be settled Now j a wild yelp from his discoverer he sprang
were within hearing, then back again and and w> it happened that not until nearly to ^ pTOTdded („ all the ladies one thing more: Trtiop and company forth into a race for his precious life, 
up into the sympathetic face of hw young parade did be flpd a momenta tune to ^ ^ mounted, bsgtisa mid commanders will closely watch their "Hoyt hoy F yells toe sergeant aa he
superior " jÿ nimufilf,. ae longed to see airs Law- I ware to oanvtertlie other», men tbe next few nights; keep à sharp sights the quarry. “Hurrahl” shout toe

“Lieutenant, I must tell yon and the fence and question her aa to toe nature I h;instshltxtla occasion. Ante- lookout on the qiuirtors until midnight, j nearest hantemen, and, with one sininl-
captain; and yet it to a matter 1 pro- tff 1‘DunravMi Moras she had men-L^ ooyotti or lack rabbit—«nÿ bar to see that no men slip away; after èiid- famébu» impulse, skirmishing «ira,
foundly wish to keep aa secret as poe- tinned; for whar_ hatf been a matter of SfedgametheMÏleiSordet-waeto night the guard moat attend toit. There ]Stealthy, springing hounds, eager steed»
sible—toe story of my day’s adventure, I indifference to him then had suddenly ^ -ryi» ~™wv; is an element in the ranks that would be and jobOtiit iMerré“men And women-
mean." become of vivid interest. There were I ladies “in at toe death” were to be only too glad to go down to Dunraven j »w»y goes the entire field- sweeping in

“You need not tell me at all if you do buffi» sitting on the Lawrences gallery, md nnnitnii ----- - -’r“* ■—1 »•-------- ----------------- - I pT-r“ At first all fa one mad
not wish to," said Perry; “though 1 he could plainly see, aa the cavalry om-1 trophies of the chaae more sightly own account for yesterday’s affaira I until it fa certain that toe rabbit
think it to due to yourself that the cap- ce» came tramping in from afternoon ^ mask « heuah an naturel He Tliia must not be permitted! See to it. I vetman who.nnderetands wefftBe m
tain should know how it was you were stables, but lie could not hope to ask or f—hyaa _vlv enAi over that gentlemen. That ia all for the present that “a stem abase is a long chan 
gone all day and that your horse and yon hear anything about a matter ao near evening of the ooLmelV dinner, bat Mr. Perry, will you come with me a nto the world ovct.
both came back jp such condition." hfa heart in toe presence of so numy qa- y-a tp. °®lntr " „ -----

“I understand, sir, fully," answered «yapathetic and interested listener» H» I m s.». Iml
anae"“n“’ a ^di teU-toe aw^ fawaMjMs owngate.toere | ^tiri”driv™ti^l V* beUeTedlW"
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-corn, Urmi in- band -and shirt sleeves was similarly indebted for her “mount”- and still that gray “puff ball” tar to the

EsHSEESS sss^s
Belknap and took his place for thème- Far to too rear, yelping, panting, die- 

“Thupd™ and turf 1” exclaimed Perry; menTwith her bevy of cavalier» “First traded by this time, the terriers and 
“and there goes first call now! Here, time he ever missed a hunt, I reckon.” mongrel#, the original leadCTS, have tall- 
Parke, you’re dressed; fun over and tell “He needn’t have missed this one,” en. The field, too, fa strung out nearly' 
Mr» Belknap I just thla mstaht read her said Parka “It was my week.Tind I » mile deep at the end of the first six 
note and I can’t come; PU get a laite aa told him to go; and Capt. Stryker said so, minutes’ run, for some of toe laggards
it ia” too; but”------  have given up and are disposed to wait .

“How can I, man!” shouted Parte, aa Here Mr. Parte broke off suddenly and for toe doming of toe buggies and buqk- 
hefled. “Pvegottoget into war paint looked In mild wonderment in Dana’s board» Here at toe front all » tense 
too. Lncky thing for me,” he added. In face, for that young gentleman had man- excitement. All eyes arson the rabbit, 
towœ ton» “I don’t want to be the one aged, unseen by Mr» Belknap, to swing for now or nev™ will the crisis come 
to tell the prettiest woman at Boaait™ free his right foot and give the speaker’s The horses are breathing heavily, but 

sent here at noon left a vehement kick. Too late, however, with „o thought of slackening speed.
••Watch him now as he sights that 
arrqyot” shouts Graham to Parke, for 
far out tojjhe right front a ravine burst» 
off to the southeast, and, one of tie shal
low contributors stretches obliquely 
across the rabbit’s frenzied vision. 
“Ye™ that way; he’ll take it surer 
shouts the huntsman; and, sure enough, _ 
no sooner does he reach It than toe gray 
victim darts down the winding shelter, 
as though hopeful that hfa sudden twist , 
would throw his pursuers off the eight; 
scent the greyhound has non» The 
tnove fa disastrous; “Hit” shout the lead
ing rider»: waving the pursuit to to# 
right front, and, obedient to signal the 
foremost hounds sweep In long curve 
into toe coulee, striking it many a yard 
farther down than where tiré harried 
chase first dived into its treacherous,, 
shadow» - ' ' , i v

And now those hounds who were out 
on the right flank are up in Une with toe 
very leaders, and- bounding along toe 
level at the side of the ravine, yet keep
ing wary eye upon the chase. So, too, 
the horsemen. Making a deep curve In V 
the raviné five hundred yards ahead, and 
confident that Bunny will blindly rash 
along hfa winding track, toey.strife* out 

the prairie, gaining twenty horse 
,,by the move; and now, witb two 
or three of toe oldeetr hounds, Parke, 
Dana and Mr» Belknap qre darting on 
abreast of the chase “Keep out there 
to the left; some of you!” shouts Dan» 
“He’ll spring up the other side quick as . 
he sees us Drive him back.” And, 
obedient to the signal of hia waving 
hand, two at the leading troopers breast 
the slopes to the east, calling half a dozen < 
hounds with them. Darting around a 
bend, Bunnyla agonized eyes catch sight 
at the hounds and horses on the right 
bank, and like a flash he whirl» scamp
ers up the opposite slope, and shoots out^ 
on the prairie again just In time to meet 
tile Hounds and troopers who have an-

best, tot Ml are at topspeed^the
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“1 noticed he had something of the 
kind on hia left hand wh#n he came 
ildwn."

1- ŒIIOBZ-A^HIDS, CTifc.,

"Y%a.this Street, fj*sd*w

<3rMr» Belknap had heard it
“Art you cavalrymen »H so little to be 

trusted?” she asked, with a brilliant smile 
upon her flushing face. Exercise and 
excitement had lent unusual sparkle to 
her eyes and color to h™ cheeks—“she to 
positively beautiful today," as Mra Law
rence confessed to the colonel at the mo- 
ment

“I had a note from Mr.»erry toi» 
morning saying be was grieaoualy die-, 
appointed, tot that some troop duty had 
been assigned to him which could not be 
transferred and he must stay and finish
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-bed, Mr Perry poked his head into, , , ... .., r.___ _ .
Parke’s bachelor chamber as he reachqd ^dmg bacti-somethingl^nnM 
the little cottage they shared in commet ot> B7 JuPlter! can bm be the same rea- 
No Gladys disturbed the junior’s dreams.1 eonr 
apparently, for he was breathing regu
larly, sleeping the sleep of the just; and 
so, finding no one to talk to and being in 
no mood to go to bed at an hour eo com
paratively early when he had so much to 
think about, Perry filled a pipe and 
perched himself in a big chair by the 
window seat, intending to think It all I ''—' 
over again. He was beginning to hate 
that doctor; he would have chafed at the 1 
idea of any bachelor’s being before hiqju 
in an acquaintance with Gladys Maitland j 
but a married man knowing her so well I 
as to make his wife jealous and himself I — 
indifferent to that fact-knowing her so j • 
well as to drive “such a lovely woman, 
too,” into taking her children and quit
ting the marital roof—that was too much 
of a bad thing, and Perry wqs sore dis
comfited. He got up, impatient and rest- 
less, passed out to the little piazza in 
front of his quarters, and began pacing * 
up and down, the glow from his corncob *c 
pipe making a fiery trail in the darkness.
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with tmt little satisfaction. Before ahebad 
token one botti» of Burdock Blood Btttoie 
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-,he Once more plunges into the ravine, 
down the rugged slope, up the gentle 
aeoent to toe other aid» There half a 
dozen long, lean muzzles gleam close be
hind him; he, falters, waveret a sharp 
nose to thrust underneath him as be rune, 
a quick toes sends him ticking, strug
gling into toe sir, and in another instant, 
with piteous but Ineffectual squeak and 
pleading, he to the center of a tumb
ling, snapping, fang gnashing group of 
hound» and his little life fa torn oat al
most before Graham can leap from hia 
saddle, beafthem back with the visor ot 
his cap, then,,seizing tbe still quivering 
body by the legs that would have saved 
could that empty bead only have direct
ed, holds poor Bunny aloft in front of 
Mr» Lawrence’s snorting steed and pro
claims ber "Queen of toe Chas» "

And toi» too, has Mr» Belknap to see 
and strive to smile; while down in h»
heart she knows that it oould not sohave 
happened had Perry com»

. '/ (To be'Gontinued,.) •
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